Crosstex/SPSmedical Appoints New Account Managers
RUSH NY DECEMBER 2015 – Crosstex/SPSmedical announced today that Fred Alston and Tom
Restuccia have joined the company’s sales team to further develop its growing portfolio of regional and
national accounts.
Fred Alston comes to Crosstex/SPSmedical with over 21 years of experience in healthcare, having spent
the last several years at Getinge where Fred provided CSSD support as a senior service technician,
service branch manager, consumables specialist and sales account manager. As well as being a
Certified Sterile Processing Department Technician, Fred sits on several AAMI committees and works
with facilities around the country troubleshooting washing and sterilizing challenges and consultative
assistance in interpreting and implementing AAMI and other standards recommendations working to
improve patient outcomes.
Tom Restuccia joins Crosstex/SPSmedical from Metrex, a Danaher Company, to continue
Crosstex/SPSmedical’s recent success in the area of cleaning and high-level disinfection. Tom
comments, “I am excited to start a new challenge within Crosstex/SPSmedical and look forward to
working with the team to further expand their already extensive product and service suite in regional and
national accounts. I am fortunate to be joining such a respected company that prides itself on top quality
and excellent customer service.”
John Sullivan, Director of Sales said, “Both Fred and Tom’s wealth of experience and industry knowledge
have already made them key additions to the Crosstex/SPSmedical family. We view their appointments
as a sign of our commitment to being a leading company in our industry. Our new innovations and the
increasing demand from our customers led us to look for multiple additions to our team who will fit in with
our ethos of innovation and exceptional service. It is very fortunate that we were able to find someone of
Fred and Tom’s caliber to fulfill these positions. I’m confident that they will play a key role in providing
and implementing high quality solutions for our clients.”
About Crosstex/SPSmedical
Crosstex/SPSmedical serves the healthcare community as a global manufacturer of infection prevention
and control products. Crosstex/SPSmedical offers high quality, innovative products, the majority of which
are manufactured in the United States in its FDA-registered manufacturing facilities. Sold in more than
100 countries, the range of products distributed to medical, dental, and veterinary practices include:
Secure Fit® technology face masks, Sure-Check® sterilization pouches, STEAMPlus® Class 5
Integrators, in-office and mail-in biological monitoring products and services, sterilization packaging,
RAPICIDE® OPA/28 HLD, and the SANI line of enzymatic detergent and glutaraldehyde.
For more information visit www.crosstex.com or www.spsmedical.com.

